
FOOTBAlL 
Freshman-Sophomore contest. 
Princeton-Ya.le championship game, 

Novem~er 2P, 1878. 
U boys challenge Ct'!.rlt'!ton boys to game. 

Football emerges again. 
FreshJJum-SophomorM vie; ledies invited to 

2:2:22 

2:4:39 
3=3:32 
3:8:95 

watch for the first time. 4:2:20 
Hamline che.llenge~ U to a game. 6:2:25 
Recount of all ga.mes pla.~rAd; names of players, 

1883. 7=3:43 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Editori.a.l suggMt"' thl'l.t the team practice all 

Mring. 

Section I Em<'l p~.rt of section It of Inter
Collegia.te Footoall Rules li !'lted, 1884. 

Intercollt'!gia.te footbA-ll rules nrinted; 
Sections II and III. 

Students unusually interested. Name~ of team 

2. 

8:2:29-3 

8:3:Lt5 

members. Comment on playing grounds. 9:2:27 
Games played bet,.,.een Shattuck and U. Na.mes 

of U players mentioned. 10:2:26 

( 



FOOT".BALL 
Shattuck defeats U. 
Footbel1 interest is picking up. 

3· 
10:3:4~ 
11:2:14 

Former studflnt Clescribes a Harvard-Prince
11:4:41-42 ton championship gamP.. 1888. 

Report on game played between U and 
School; lint~~'lps of the teams. 

Resul4;s of games played, 1889. 
She, t tuck b ea t!!l U, 1889. 

Shattuck 
12:3:60 
13:1:12 
13=3=43 

U team ~eats Shattuck; account of the game 
given: -o1ayers and positions named, 1P89. 13:3:45 

13:6:91 New lee.gue to C)p8rate next year. 

( 



FOOTBALL 4. 
Ariel \ola:rns condidatcs for team that serious 

\•ror1...: ii~s a.he!:lc if U joins proposed. league. 13:7:99-100 
Universities to form league. Meeting to be 

helf in Maci£:-:)n, Wisconsin for ~'J.ch a purpose. 
Profs and s~uf~nts ghow interest, 1890. 14;1:2 

In period of status quo, 1890. 14:2:15 
Sophomore class chall~nges other cls.sses 

to e, game, 1890. 14:2:26 
Mon1\:ers of U team li 'lted.; scheduled games 

given, 1890. 14:2:26 

( 



FOOT"BALL 
Team unc.er strict manag_,r.,ent; has tr~iner; 

provis5 "'!''" made for training table; anc. each 
member is requestf'lf.. to sign a pledge; pledge 
reprinted. 

Revie,., of the past SNl,son. December 1890. 
De~criptions of the fot1tball games of the 

yer..r, 1890. 
Amendments to the Footba.ll Association's 

constitution, 1891. 
Promising prospects for the next football 

season, 1891· •. 

( 

.5. 

14:2:27 
14:3=33 

14:3:41-42 

14:5:69 

14:6:81 



FOOTBALL 6. 
Meeting held, February 1891; officers of 

the Football Association elected; Us tee.. 14:6:91 
Editorial re "swelled heads" of the football 

team. 14:7:95 
Football Association's tre~lsurer 1 s report, 

1891. 14:7:107-
Spring work on football to commence soon. 14:8:122 
Article re the sandburre on the campus foot-

ball field. 14:10:141 
Candidates for the team and a brief commen-

;ary on each, 1891. 15:1:1~ 

( 



FOOTBALL 
.lriel makes S'lme suggestions for improving 

practice. 1.5:2:13 
!wo teams to be chosen to play against 

each other in practice; personal accounts of 
some of the players given. 1.5:2:2'0-21 

Candidates for team lacking; Ariel feels 
enthusiasm should be heightened to induce 
more men to participate. 

Bxcerpt from an article re football 
u. from the St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

( 

1.5:3:27 
at the 

1.5:4:3.5 



FOOTBALL 8. 
Editorial pointirg up the weak -points of the 

U system. 15:4:~8 
Mr. Morris resigns as president of the 

Football Aesoc18tion. 15:4:42 
Team acquires new suits. U lines up tenta-

tive foes. 15:4:42 
By constitution team limited to 15 members; 

ArlE!l belives the number should be increased.l5:51LI·9 
Editorial re the resignation of the president 

of the Football Association, Mr. Morris. 15:5:49 
Editor thinks law department could organjze 

5 8 . 1 :5:5 team. 
( 



FOOTBALL 9 • 
. First game of season today, October 1891. 15:6:61 

Good. second team necessaey for the develop-
ment of the varsity. 15:6:61 

University Bookstore offers $5 to team if 
they win the game, 1891. 15:6:64 

Deacription of the men on the 1891 team. 15:6:69 
U plays Wisconsin, October 1891. 15:7:73 
Admission to game is 50 cents, October 1891.15:7:77 
Game played with the Minnesotas; description 

of game given together with the roster of 
players. 15:7:79-80 

( 



FOOTBALL 10. 
Editorial re professionalism in college foot-

ball. 15:8:85-8 
Football Association wins prize offered by 

Morris and Wilson for defAF.ting Wisconsin. 
An account of the game with Wiqconsin,l89. 
U to play Grinnell and Iowa Ooll!ges; first 

long trip for team, 1R91. 
Comment on the integrity of an Iowa graduate 

15:8:89 
1.5:8:91-9 

who returns as coach but not as a player. 15:9:97 
A de~cription of the trip and the games with 

Grinnell and the State University of Iowa,l891.15&9:106-



FOOTBALL 11. 
Accounts of games between the high school 

and the U,a.nd the Juniors and sophomores,Novem-
ber 1891. 15:9:108 

Ariel aks that same crack team from the east 
15:10:110 be played. 

Ariel asks that students turn ~t 
e.ssociation lacks money. 

for games; 
15:10:116 

Squad leeks in teem play. 
Wisconsin claims U won game by weight 

tage. Ariel refutes the claim. 

15:10:116 
adva.n-

15 :10:116 



FOOTBALL 12. 
A summary of the game played betwe~n Grinnell 

and the u. 1.5:11:131 
Team finishes successful se~son. Ariel believes 

season should be extended to Thanksgiving. 
Team to elect captain, 1891. 1.5:12:1}4 

Photograph of the team, 1891. 1.5:13:14.5 
Foot hall aesociati on meets and defe1'lts amend-

ment to change number of players from 1.5-20. 1.5:13:1.50 
Jlditorial asking thet power be centr~.lized 

in one person who shall receive a salary for 
his work in the Football Association. 15:16:181-82 



FOOTBALL 13. 
Record of the Football Association meeting, 

February 1892; officers elected and names given. 
15:20:234 

Ariel advocates league to be composed of Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and University of Chicago. 15:25:289 
Ariel asks that students support next fall's 

team. 15:32:387 
Football season lineup of the league. 1892.16:1~1 
Effort to be made to have Princeton football team 

play the University. 16:1:9 

( 



J'Oo.tt.8ALL 
~d. c~. tue footoall ~aam. 

Letter from an alumnus re contributions 
interest of u. football. 

14. 
l6:.i;:J.? 

in the 
16:2:23 

~cue~ula of ~ames. lti~~ 16:4:~4 
Editorial re attendance at this afternoon's 

game. Oct. 1. 1892. 16:3:34 
Editorial re the conduct of the football 

team. 16:3:34 
Members of the team; Account of lst game; 

pledge taken by team members. 16:3:40-41 

( 



FOOTBALL 15. 
Article about the football game 

Oct. 8, 1892. 
p1a;yed recently, 

16:4:49 
Editorial re the football teams conduct. 
Article listing the advantages of holding the 

football games on campus. 
Account of football ~me between the U and the 

ex-collegia, e., 

16:4:49 

16:4:50 

16 :4: .':>6 
College football scores for week, Oct. 8,1892. 16:4:15'7 
Short Ed. re the importance of attending the 

game. 16:5:65 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Article re the corning game between the U. and 

Michigan. 16:5:65 
The game with Ann Arbor to be played in the 

ball park; admission price to be charged. 16:5:67 
~tudents vote to hold games on campus, idea 

discarded because of lack of funds to build a 
grandstand. 16:5:71 

Article on the approaching game with Ann 

16. 

Arbor. 16:5:72-73 
Scores of principal football games of past 

week, Oct. 15, 1892. 16:5:73 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Article urging attendance ~t the game. 
Editorial re an attempt to have the u. 

17. 
16:6:81 

play Cornell. 
Editorial re the reviews of the 

games in the Twin City dailies. 

16:6:81 
U. football 

Admission price of football game, Oct. 
advertised as 75 cents corrected. 

Account of the game between the U. and 
University of Michigan. 

Scores of the past week, Oct. 22, 1892. 

( 

16:6:83 
22, 1892, 

16:6:85 

16:6:87-88 
16:6:88 



FOOTBALL 18. 
Article re football team and the continual 

practice they should have. 16:?:97 
K. c. Babcock in,a1letter criticizes 

the management of crowds at football games 
16:7:102 

Account of football game between U and 
Grinnell Oct. 22, 1892. 16:7:105 

Results of wk 1s football games, 
Oct 29, 1892 16:7:105 

( 



FOOTBALL 1~. 

Last league game of season to be played Monday, 
Nov. 7, 18~2. 16:8:113 

Article suggesting u. football team playing 
Purdue. 16:8:113 

Sophomore organize football team, members 
listed. 16:8:11~ 

Clip from the DailY Cardinal as to the 
standings of the football teams in the 
league. 16:8:11~ 

( 



FOOTBALL 20. 
An account of the football game between the U 

and Univ. of Wisconsin, 1892. 16:8:120-21 
Scores of the past week, Nov. s. 1892. 16:18:121. 
Editorial suggesting a banquet be held in 

honor of the football ~eam. 
Season ends with Minnesota "Champions of 

the West." 
An account of the football game between 

the U. and Northwestern. 

16:9:129 

16:9:129-30 

16:9:136-
138 

Brief res1une of the members of the U. champion 
football team. 16:10:152-3 

( 



FOOTBALL 21. 
Football scores of the past week, 

Nov. 12, 18~2. 18:~:138 
Artic1~ re the accusations by Northwestern 

fo1lowine their defeat by the University. 16:10:145 
Editorial re summary of standings of the 

schools in the league as it appeared in a 
recent Northwestern issue. 16:12:177 

Extract from Mpls. Tribune commenting on 
Minnesota team. 1892. 16:12:182 

KorthW.-Minn. game, which the former protested, 
settled in Chicago in Minnesota's favor. 16~13:1~3 

( 



22 .. 
Essay re the failuTes of the football 

constitution. 16:14:213-14 
Suggested changea in ~ethod of sco~ing 16:15:226 
Comment on article appearing in u. of Micli, 

Daily, on the dropping of Minn. from Nort~ 
Western League. 16:17:257-9 

New rules passed by Inter-Collegiate 
Football League. 16:17:262 

Ed. re the new rules adopted by the 
Inter-Collegiate Football Association. of 
New York. 16:18:274-

275 



FOal! BALL 
Probable candidates in annual football 

election. 16:18:279 
Editorial re presentation of a medal to 

ex-football captain Lear.y. 16:19:270 
Editorial comment on Michigan's attempt 

to oust Minn. from the league, 1893. 16:19:289 
Article, "The Game of Football"- w. Holmes 16:21:330-1 
Association receives money to purchase a 

pennant for '90 Varsity eleven. 16:30:4~2 

Athletic Association appeals to each student 
to earn two dollars during the summer to give 
to the football team. 1€:31:512 



FOOTBALL 
List of colleges that u. ~ challenge; 

prospective pl~ers named, brief notation on 

24. 

va.riO'lB players. 17:1:10 
Ariel to publish schedule of football 

games. 
Kansas U. writes to Minn' • in regard to 

a game with them; and under what provisions• 
Outlook very promising; schedule listed. 
Team elect new captain ; comment on the 

progress of the team. 
u. to play u. of Kansas Oct. 14, 1893 

17:2:25 

17:2:28 
17:3:41-42 

17:4:51-52 
17:4:57 



FOOTBALL 
Expected results on team re resignation of 

eaptain Pillsbury and election of Madigan. 
Article urgh.g students to attend. ge.me, 

show school spirit. 
U. to play Grinnell, Oct. :?1, 1893. 

Scores of recent college football ga~es. 
u. to play u. of .Kansas Oct. 14. 18~)3; 

lineups of the two teams. 
Editorial re progress of the tea~. 
u. to play at Ann Arbor. 
u. to play Cornell Thanksgiving Day. 

( 

25. 

17:4:58-59 

17:5:67 
17:~:71 
17:5:71 

17:5:72 
17:6:84 
17:6:88 
17:6:88 



FOOTBALL 
P.ccount of game with Kansas. 
Article re expense of bringing Kansas u. 

here to play football against the u. 
Editorial praising the team fo~ its de

feat of Grinnell, 1893. 
Alumnus lends $300 to team for trip to 

Michigan and Chicago, 1893. 
A description of the game with Hamline, 

1893, won by u - 10-6. 
An account of the game with Grinnell, 

October. 1893. 

( 

26. 
17:6:89 

17!6!8':1 

17:7:104 

17:7:105 

17:7:110-11 

17:7:111 



FOOTBALL 27. 
Ag. campus students learn to play football.l7:7:114 
Coming contest with Wise. most impt. of 

season, 1893. 17:8:123 
Editorial re school spirit as it has been 

intensified by good football teams at U. 17:8:124 
Plans discussed re the deficit incurred 

on recent trip. 17:8:127 
Students c~lebrate at homecoming of team 

from victorious trip. 17:8:127 
Article discusses U's chances in game with 

Cornell; also subject of financing the team. 17:8:127-8 

( 



FOOTBALL 
An account of the game with Micli, Oct, 1893. 
Recap of game with Northwestern, Oct, 189~. 
Ariel commends management on their handling 

28. 
17:8:128 
17:8!128-9 

of arrangements for Cornell game, 18~3. 17:~:13~ 

Members of committees making arrangements 
for Cornell game, 18~3. 

Comment on practice activities, 18~3. 
Cornell cancels game; Prospects for game 

with Lehigh possible. 

17:~:145 

17: ~ :145 

17:10!155 
Ariel asks that students attend coming ga~e. 

17:10:155 



FOOT"BALL 
An account of the game with Wise. 1893; 

won by u. giving u. first championship. 
An e:xp1aination of Cornell's reason for 

cancelling game with u., 1893. 
Letter by Wise. student giving Wise. 1 s 

reaction to defeat by u. 
Ag. campus team defeated by Hamline. 
Team ends season without defeat, 18~3. 
Michigan tries to arrange game with u. 

for Thanks!~iving day; Ariel thinks this is 
a foolish idea. 

( 

17:10:160 

17:10:160-1 

17:10:161 
17:10:162 
1?:11:172 

17:11:172 



FOOTBAIJL 
Ed. attacks the "Penny Press11 for cri ticiz

ing management fo!' not scheduling game with 
Chicago Athletic Assn. 18~~. 17:11:173 

Exhibition game may be played Thanksgiving.l7:11:176 
Ariel plans to edit foot·ball issue in near 

future. 17:11:176 
Cornell explabs why they cancellen game 

with u. 18~3. 17:11:177 
Students ureed to subscribe to association 

to get it out of debt. 17:12:188 

( 



FOOTBALL :n. 
Letter in u. of Michigan paper blastine statement 

in Ariel saying that Thanksgiving game with 
Michigan would be foolish. 17:12:194-5 

Ariel issue ccnta.ining comments on the game, 
its histor,y, records, and notes en past u. 
teams; comparison of Eastern and Western 
football and pictures of 1 ~3 team. 

Comments on the financial status of football 
and the University and means to alleviate the 

17:13:101-
116 

situation. 17:14:132 

/ 

( 



J!'OCT.BALL 
Comments on ex-collegiate team which will 

play U. next fall. 
Student manager encourages students to take 

interest in the u. football team. 
Names of students tr.yi~~-out, 1894. 
Editorial re nec'!lssi ty of discipline in 

playing of football. 
Mr. Cochran to lecture; Minnesota has held 

championship of the West for three years. 
1894. 

32. 

17:24:290 

18:1:9-10 
18:1:10 

18:2:9-10 

18:3:4-5 



FOOTBALL 
A criticism of the team, l8Y4. 18:3:~ 
Thomas Cochr.an, ~r., coaches u. team; to 

deliver lecture on "Football, as flayed in the 
East". 18:3:~ 

Editorial states Minn's refusal to play at 
Wise. due to financial reasons. 18:4:4 

Review of Thomas Cochran's speech re foot-
ball, 1894. 18:4:10 

Short.story characterizing football of 
the day. 18~. 18:5:3 

u team to play Denver Athletic Club at Den-
ver. 18:5:8-~ 



FOCTBALL 
Discussion of team, methods, and players. 
Facts and figures of the team. 
N~w ·~ players reviewed. 
Account of Minnesota-Grinnell game, Oct-

ober, 1894. 
Two home games scheduled. 
Minnesota and Purdue teams reviewed. 
Editorial re "Training for Football". 
Ariel compliments team on. winning game 

with Purdue. 

M. 
18:5:~-10 
18:5:10 
18:5:11 

18!6:3,10-12 
18:6:12 
18:7:3,8 
18:7:9 

18:8:.2 



FOOTBALL 35. 
Rebuttals from Wisconsin & Chicago re Wisconsin-

Minnesota game. 18:8:2-3 
Play by play account of Minn. - Purdue 

game; editorial comment. 18:8:8-11 
Class of 196 vs. 195, Minn vs. Beloit, 

Ill. vs. Wise.; reviewed; editorial re sec-
ond team. 18:9:3,10-1 

Suggestion that Glee Clubs sin~ in between 
halves as is the custom in the East. 18:9:5 

College team's reputation hurt by disputing 
umpire's decisions. 18:10:4 

\. 



FOO'J!"BALL 36. 
Editorial rebuttal re Wisconsin's "Cardinal" 

editorial charging Minnesota 11 tricker". 18:10:5 
u. girls present team with a maroon and 

gold banner. 
Account of Minnesota-Beliot game, 1894. 
Ariel challenges Gophers to campus game, 

November, 1894. 
Coming Minn-Wisc game discussed, 1894. 
Informal reception for team an.d manager 

held, November, 1894. 
Gopher's win Ariel-Gopher game 4-0. 

18:10:7 
18:10:9 

18:10:10 
18:10:10 

18:11:7 
18:11:7 



FOOTBALL 37. 
Editorial re ill-fated trip of football team 

to Madison. 18:11:8-9 
Account of Nov 1894 Minn-Wisc game; editorial 

comment on play. 18:11:9-10 
Biography of the captain of the football 

team for 1894-1895. 18:12:4-5 
Editorial re election of football and 

baseball managers. 18:12:10 
Manager states football, 1894, ahead $350. 18:13:3 

( 



FOOTBALL 38. 
College presidents to meet and take measures 

to eliminate professionalism in college athle-
tics. 18:13:8 

Short biographical article re football manager 
for 1896, Grant Van Sa.nt. 18:14:4 

College presidents in joint meeting ban 
professional players. 

Wisconsin song. 
Harry Kendall picks "All-Western Eleven". 
First football coach: W. Hefflefinger. 

( 

18:16:5 
18:17:5 
18:18:5,10 
18:23:8 



FOOTBALL 
Prospects for next fall good; squa~ will tra

vel East, 1895. For the first time a coach ha.s 

:"/)9. 

been secured, along with better facilities. 18:23:8-9 
Conference of mid-west colleges at Evans-

ton, Illinois March 29-30, to change rules 
and eliminate brutality, 1895. 18:23:10 

Results of inter-collegiate football conven-
tion at Evanston, Illinois. Resolutions and 
recommendations listed. 18:25:5.~ 

Student subscribers to team support listed.l8:25:~ 



. FOO!'~A~ 40 • 
tinme with Chicago .. arranged; Michigan at Minne-

sota a. possibility. 18:25:10 
Subscribers listed; more are urged. to aid 

football team. 18:26:~ 

Ed. on team support; sw_!;gestions on ways to 
express it; reminder of benefit promenade·' 
concert. 

.1:eam begins spring practice. 
Subscription list. 
~ubscription list. 
Subecription list. 

18:26: ~-10 
18:27:::1 
18:27:;;1 
18:28:10 
18:29:10 



FOOTBALL 
Subscription list. 
Subscription list. 
Coming season of 195 to be record-breaker; 

enthusiasm high; money needed; game schedule 
listed. 

Prospects for 195 season; candidates for 

41. 
18:30:6 
18:~1:10 

19:1:15-16 

team listed. 19:2:11-12 
Comparative danger of football with other 

sports discussed. 19:3:10 
Schedule listed, 1895. 19:3:10 
Football budget needs cited; team candidates 

described. 19:3:13 

( 



FOOTBALL 42. 
Game to be played Sept. 28, 1895 rliscussed.l9:3:13 
U. football benefit will sponser Dicken's 

"Christmas Carol" at Lyceum Oct. 23, 1895. 
Minn-Grinnell game prospects and players 

listed. 

19:4:5 

19:4:6-? 
19:4:7 Varsity-Central H. s. game described. 

Team 1 s proposed trips to Chicago and Purdue 
described; student fares listed. 19:4:7 

Editorial refuting !I_ournal '.!.. erroneous claims 
that Mr. Moulton has resigned. 19:4:13 

·( 
I 



FOOTBALL 
Grinnell defeats Minnesota; account given. 19:5:5 
Program of Football Benefit listed. 19:6:5 
Gives line-1..1p of Iowa-Minnesota. game, 

October, 1895. 19:6:12 
Account of game between U. of Minn. and 

43. 

Minnesota Boat'Club. 19:6:13-14 
Ag. football team will play St. Paul team. 19:7:6 
Excerpt from Grinnel Unit commending the 

University team's sportsmanship. 19:7:7 
Account of Minnesota -Ames g.ame. 19:7:13-15 

( 



FOOTBALL 44. 
Football team leaves for Chicago and Purdue. 

19:7:13 
Account of Minn-Chicago game; will pla~' 

Macalester in ph.ca of Ripon November 2, 1895. 19:8:3-4 1 

Ariel congratulates football team after trip 
to Chicago and Purdue. 19:8:8 

Account of University-~mcalester game. 19:9:12-13 
Coming Minnesota-Wisconsin championship 

discussed. 19:10:1-2 
Defense of the sport by W.A. Simonton, editor 

of Sauk Center~~~~~~~. 19:10:7 

( 



FOOTBALL 45. 
Detailed acco~nt of same with Wisconsin; 

full page picture of team. 19:11:3-5 
Editorial re Minnesota's victory over Wis-

consin in recent game. 19:11:8 
John M. Harrison becomes captain of the 

football team, 1896. 19:12:4 
Michigan is football champion of 1895 for 

Northwest. 19:12:4 
Resume of Grant Van Sant's success as man-

ager for 1895. 19:14:2 



FOOT .BALL 46. 
Letter from Minnesota student stating he 

was not paid to play football, 1896. 19:14:2-3 
Qualifications for football manager listed; 

brief biog. of new manager, W. R. Putnam. 19:14:3 
Manager states certain rules should be set 

up by the Western conference to raise standards 
for football. 19:16:9 

Ariel reviews and answers Harner's Weekly 
article on 1-tid-West football. 19:21:10-11 

Game will be played .under nationally uni-
form rules. 19 : 22 : 10-11 



FOOTBALL 
Fall game with Madison arranged. 
Schedule for fall season listed. 
A. N. Jerrems, fullback on last year's 

team will coach at u. in fall. 
Schedule of season's games; optimistic 

look for team. 

47. 
19:23:9 
19:26:4 

Yale 
19:28:3 

out-
20:1:7 

Football prospects bri~ht; team an1 
listed. 

schedule 
20:2:6 
20:3:8 Description of team members, 1896. 

Editorial re value of football, 1896. 
Photograph of team, 1896. 
Review of Central High-U. game. 

20:3:13 
20:4:6 
20:4:7 



FOOTBALL 
Team pro~pects at end of first week. 
Account of Minnesota-Carleton game. 
Minnesota ana Grinnell line-ups; review of 

48. 
20:4:7-8 
20:5:7-8 

Minnesota victories. 20:5:8 
Sophs. challenge Jrs. to a game. 20:5:9 
Editorial comment re Grinnell - vs- Minn. 20:5:14 
Editorial comment re Wisconsin team. 20:5:16 
Pen sketch of coach for 1896, on Ariel cov-

er. 2n:6:9 
Coming Purd~e-Minnesota game discussed. 20:6:21 
Account of Minnesota-P11rd~ ~e. 20:7:6 



FOOTBALL 49. 
Line-up for Minn-Ames game; inter-collegiate 

scores listed. 20:?:6-? 
Ed. re Wise. attit,Jde toward athletic rules. 20:?:? 
Ed. re Minn. refusal to play Wise. except 

under Chicago rules. 
Account of Ames game; line-up for 

Minn. vasity game. 
Individuals of team criticised. 

20:7:12 
ex-collegiate-

20:8:6 
20:8:6-7 

Minn. formally protests Wise. Regent rule 
action; inter-collegiate scores listed; Wise. 
Cardinal's football comments. 20:8:7 

( 



FOOTBALL 50. 
Mass meeting for Mich. game viewers to elect 

cheerleaders. 
Editorial ~e poor student support. 
Review of game with Ex-Collegiates. 
Line-up for game with Michi~n. 
Photograph of Mich. football team. 1896 •• 

with biographies. 
Football AssoCiation tele~raphs Wisconsin 

for reply to protest. 
Inter-collegiate game listin~s; Fr.-~oph. 

game 0-0. 

( 

20:8:~ 

20:8:12 
20:~:5 
20:9:5-7 

20:~:6 

20:~:7 

20:9:8 



FOOTBALL 51. 
Account of Minn Mich game; protests re out-

come. 20:10:8-9 
Beloit game called off so Minn. can train 

for Wise. game; Wise. editorial criticizes 
Wise. rule violation; editor fired. 

Inter-collegiate scores. 
Editorial re Wise. and rule violations. 
History of the game on Gopher camnus. 
Photograph of football coach, 1896. 
Individual team members discussed. 
Photograph of 1896 team. 

i 
: 

20:10:9 
20:10:~ 

20:10:12-13 
20:11:7 
20:11:7 
20:11:7,9 
20:11:8 



FOOTBALL, 52. 
Captain's view of team's future, 1896, by 

Jack M. Harrison. 
Photograph of football captain; 
Photograph of football trainer; 

20:11:9-10 
brief biog.20:11:10 
article re 

team potential; brief biograph. 
Photograph of football coach; brief biog. 

20:11:10-11 
20:11:11 
20:11:12 

team.20:11:12 
Prospects and line-up for Wise. game. 
Article re football facts about Wise. 
Ariel presents telegraphic reports of Wise. 

game in chapel. 20:11:14 
Michigan refuses to play disputed game over 

again with u. 20:11:16 



FOOTBALL 
Editorial re college football standards. 
Reports of Wisconsin game to be telegraph-

53. 
20:11:16 

ed. 20:12:7 
Account of last games; season reviewed; 

chosen; future prospects outlined, 1896. 
Editorial reviewing season. 

capt. 
20:12:11-12 
20:12:14 
20:12:15 Winona wins u. Medic-Winona garoe, 6-0. 

Pres. Northrop to confer with other pres-
idents on football rules. 

Minnesota adopts Chicago rules. 
All-American tearo listed, 1896. 

( 

20:13:8 
20:13:8-9 
20:1:-;:9 



FOOTBALL 
Pres. of Wise. U. comments on football. 20:13:9 
Survey of players show almost no permanent 

injuries. 20:14:8 
All-American team for 189h as selected by 

1 Caspar Whitney. 20:14:9 
Biographical sketch of George A.E. Finlayson, 

football manager for the year, 1897; photograph. 
20:14:9 

u. band and the football association. to 
alternately give informal dances to raise 

54. 

money for their depts. 20:15:7-8 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Financial report, 18~6. 
Social football benefit to be Jan. 30 1 

program listed. 
Program given for football benefit. 
Football informal revi~wed. 

Last benefit informal to be given; 

20:16:8 
18~?; 

20:16:~ 
20:17:7 
20;18:16 

program listed. 20:19:6 
Account of recent football benefit. 20:20:8 

55. 

Mr. Finlayson suspended as football manager 20:27:11 
Athletic Association votes not to impeach 

manager Finlayson; charges listed 20:28:11 

( 



FOOTBALL 56. 
Jerrems given U contract as coach; Moulton 

signed as trainer for neT.t season; photos 20:30:9 
Michigan State Senate introduces bill to 

ban football 20:31:13 
Coach I4oulton gives training rules for 

summer vacation, 1897 20;33:29 
Article giving preview of next year's team 20:33:30 
Review of team line-up; •chedule listed 21:1:15 
Subscriptions undertaken; team line-up 

discussed 21:2:24-25 
50 men compete for team; subscription 

efforts reviewed 21:3:40 



FOOT "BALL 
Business house donates $25; E.P.Harding 

elected assistant coach 
Editorial urging support b7 subscription 
M.W. La7ton, an American Indian, on first 

team; brief biography 
Season tickets for 5 home games $2 each 
Account & line-up of ~South H.s. ~me; 

u. team reviewed 
Coach Jerrems reviews team; asks for st~ 

dent support 
Editorial re need of student financial 

support 

( 

21:3:41 
21:3:42 

21:3:45 
21:4:54 

57. 

21:4:54-55 

21:4:55 

21:4:56 



FOOTBALl. 
Minn. to meet Carlton; preview of game 
Account of U.-Carleton game; line-up 

of U.-Grinnell teams 
Athletic Ass 'n. advisory Board contracts 

old Athletic Park for season's football 
Scouts size up Wisconsin team; maroon & 

gold souvenir button to be sold at Wisconsin 

58. 
21:5:66 

21:6:78 

21:6:78-9 

game, 1897 21:6:79 
Account of Minnesota-Grinnell game, 1897 21:7:92 
Kansas College Presidents Association 

votes to ban football 
Preview of Ames-Minnesota game 

21:7:92 
21:7:93 



FOOTBALL 
Speculation re coming Wisconsin game; 

lineups listed. Review of Ames· ~me; toot
ball song listed 

Morale & financial status of team des
cribed 

All-American team of 1897 described 
Editorial praising attendance at Wisconsin 

Q9. 

21:8:114 

21:9:120 
21:9:121 

game 21:9:122 
Line-ups tor Minnesota-Michi~n game Nov. 

13, 18~7 
Letters by Chairman of FacUlty Athletics 

21:10:136 

Committee & football capt. explaining team 21:11:148-~ 
member's ineligibility 



FOOTBALL 
Account of Michigan game 
Editorial praising Minnesota's spirit 

60. 
21:11:14:1 

while losing to Michigan 21:11:150 
Editorial blaming management for poor team, 

large debt, and_ team politics; specific 
changes recommended 

Financial statement, 1897 
L.L. Twichell to be manager, 1898 

New rules and important changes listed 
George E. Cole elected captain; brief 

biography. 1898 

21:12:162-3 
21:13:173 
21:1,5:200 

21:17:232 

21:21:286 



FOOTBAI,L 61. 
Financial report of manager Finlayson, 

concerning shortage in account 
John H. Minds to coach team 

1898, 
21:23:316 
21:28:391 

Prospects for 1898 discussed; schedule of 
games for next season 21:33:479 

;;leasonal outlook: financial and physical. 
1898 22:1:9 

John s. Pillsbury, Jr. to manage 
football team, Brief biog. 22:1:9 

Schedule listed, 1898 22:1:9 

Editorial encouragement and comments on 
loyalty to the team. 22:1:10-11 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Coach encourages candidates to come out. 
Season's prospects reYiewed; G.S. Phelps 

elected mar...a.ger. 
Editorial endorsing coaches' request 

for candidates. 
Prospects for season and candidates 

discussed. 
Training table room needs discussed. 
Lineup for Carleton game, 1898. 
Article re coming alumni-varsi.ty game. 
Two d.isputed Wise. players finally 

recognized as professional, 
( 

62. 
22:2:22 

22:2:22-3 

22:2:24 

22:3:37 
22:3:!37 
22:4:51 
22:4:51 

22:4:51 



FOOT.BALL 
Photographs of Alumni candidates for 

game with Varsity. 
Ed. commending faculty action on r.ules. 
Faculty consent to a trai~ing table. 
Lineup for game with rtush; account of 

Carleton and Alumni ,g-:;..mes. Practice 
pror;ress noted. 

Ed. suggesting crowds be roped off 
during practice. 

Editorial comment on Alumni and 
Carleton games. 

( 

63. 

22:4 :52-5~ 
22:4:55 
22:5:66 

22:5:66-R? 

22:5:68 

2?:5:69 



FOOTBALL 
Photograph of John S. Pillsbury, Jr. as 

football mapager. 
Account of Ru.s~1 Hedic.;,.l game; line-ups. 
L::.r.e- •1ps and outlook for Grinnell gd.mt:. 

;·4'~m:>. team description. 
Scoring system of 1898 described. 
Song: "When we go down to Wisconsin" 
Challenge and acceptance of Ariel-

Gopher game. 
Frosh challenge Sophomores. 

( 

22:6:77 
22:6;77 

22:?\:78 
22:6:79 
22:7:92 

22:7:92 
22:7:94 

64. 



FOOTBALL 
Description of practice; line-t~s 

for Ames game. 
Review of game with Grinnell. 
Photograph of Jack Minds, Football 

coach, 1898. 
Brief description of Iowa potential. 
Editorials emphasizing st~dent loyalty. 
Lineups for Ariel-Go~her game. 
The Wise. game's progress to be re

ported for home fans by diagram in chapel. 
Pre-game speculation on Wise. team. 

( 

65. 

22:7:94 
22:7·:94-95 

22:7:95 
22:7:95 
22:7:96 
22:8: 1C4 

22:8:106 

22:8:106-07 



FOO'l!.BALL 
Brief review of Prof. Denton and 

Woodbridge's remarks on football spirit. 
Description of loss to Ames. 
Account of Wisconsin game. Outlook for 

Nortll Dakota game. 
lidi torial enco~.L.raging inter-mural teams. 
Observations on coming Northwestern 

game; lineups. 
Review of No. Dak. game. Announcement 

of Fr.-Soph. ~ame. 

( 

66. 

22:8:107 
22:8:107 

22:9:116 
22:9:118 

22:10:129 

22:10:129 



FOOTBALL 
Photograph of Ariel- football team 
Review of win over Northwestern; 

Comments on game from an alumnus, the 
manager and captain. 

Statement of Everts Wrenn, football 
official, misrepresented. 

Editorial comment on Northwestern's 
inability to accept d.efeat gracefully. 

Speculation re coming Illinois game; 
line-ups. 

Account of fraternity, fr.-soph, an1 
Forum-Shakopean football games. 

( 

G7. 
22:10:130 

22:11:137-8 

22:11:138 

22:11:138 

22: 11:138-3 

22:11:139 



F00rBALL 
Photograph of Gopher team. 
Editorial asks that students defer 

holiday trip home; see Ill. game. 
Editori~l re lack of team uniforms. 

Editorial commending Coach Minds and 
his team. 

Article re loss to Illinois, 
Minnesota's final football rank given. 

An alumnus offers suP~estions for 
success next year. 

Editorial advocates abolition of 
goal kicking. 

( 

68. 
22 :ll:140 

22:11:144 

22:11:145 

22:12: 1·49-5 

22 : 12: 150-51 

22:12:156 



FOOTBALL 
Editorial on future prospects and 

coaching policies. 

Henry c. Scandrett elected football 
captain; brief biog., 1898 

Editorial defines "alumni coaching" 
system. 

Photogra ph of team, 1898. 
Report of Bd. of Control meeting; 

Alumni coaching system adopted. Team 
managers listed. 

69. 

22 : 12: 156-5~1 
22!13:161 

22 :13!168 
22:15:196 

22:16:210 



FOO~ALL 

Wm. c. Lear,y elected football coach 
for 1899. 

Editorial re the talents of the new 
coach. 

Editorial re Wisconsin's proposal to 
give up annual game with Minnesota. 

No Wise. game next fall, 1899; other 
games described. 

G.s. Phelps elected football manager. 
Prospects for fall, 1899, discussed. 

70. 

22:19:256 

22:19:258 

22:23::318 

22:26:361 
22:27~373 

22:28:387 



FOOTBALL 
Notice of apring practice; fall schedule. 
Editorial emphasizing importance of 

sprinf; practice. 
Fall schedule listed. 
Brief review of team prospects; 

schedule listed. 
First string team listed. 
Mass meeting for football financial 

support. 

71. 
22:29:401 

22:29:404 
22 :!33:453 

23:1:6 
23:2:18 

23:2:18 



FOOTBALL 
Photograph of a team practice; notes on 

weeklY p~ctice, 1899. 
Results of mass subscription meeting. 

Account of Central High game. 
Editorial advising constructive 

criticism for the team. 
Photograph of a scrimmage, 1899. 
Account of Minn-Macalester game; line-ups. 
Line-up for Shattuck game. 
Plans to enclose the athletic field and 

erect bleachers described. 

72. 

23:3:32 

23:3:36 
23:4:45 
23:4:45-46 
23:4:46 

23:4:46 



FOO~BALL 73. 
Description of training table. 23:4:46 
Edi toria.l re team improvement and urging 

attendance at games. 23:4:50 
Description of practice, individual 

team members discussed. 23:5:60-61 
Description of Shattuck game; line-ups 

for it and coming Carleton game. 23:5:62 
Pre-game line-up against Ames: account 

of impromptu football rush. 23:6:71 
Account of mass meeting; new members 

of the "M" club listed. 23:6:72 

( 



FOOTBALL 
Subscription made among faculty and 

regents to get the team regular uniforms. 
Account of the new daily football 

publication. 
Pre-game speculation and line-ups 

against Grinnell. 
Description of week's practice and Ames 

game. 
Account of Wise. business mgr. 1 s visit 

to Minnesota. 

( 

74. 

23:6:74 

23:6:75 

23:7:81 

23:7:82 

23:7:83 



FOOTBALL 
·Account of Northwestern game. 

Weekly practice described. 
Letter from Dr. :Burton praising rise of 

school spirit. 
·Description of football pep meeting. 
·Account of game with Grinnell. 
·Editorial re coming Northwestern game. 
Pre-game speculation re Beloit. 
Weekly practice reviewed. 
Account of Varsity~lumni football game; 

line-ups. 

( 

75. 
23:8:93 
23:8:93-94 

23:8:94 
23:8:94 
23:8:95 
23:8:100-(')1 
23:9:105 
23:9:105-0o 

23:9:106 



FOOTBALL 
Description of game with Northwestern; 

line-ups. 
Pre-game review of Minn. and Wise. 

potential; line-ups. 
Review of the week's practice. 
Account of game with Beloit; line-ups. 
Editorial re the Beloit game. 
Editorial re the importance of team 

support. 
,Account of the Chicago game; lineups. 

Photograph, "Wisconsin Giving Signals". 

( 

76 

23:9:106-07 

23:1():117 
23:10:118 
23:10:120 
23:10;124 

23:10:125 
23:11:129 
23:11:131 



FOOTBALL 
Account of Wise. game; line-ups. 
Discussion of Eastern and Western foot

ball. 
Review of season's financial and 

coaching success. 
Season's work reviewed. 
The outlook for next season. 
Discussion of a graduate-football-

manager system. 
Account of football banquet; guests 

and toasts listed. 

77. 
23: 11: 131-32 

23:11:132-3 .. 

23: 11: 133-34 
23:11:134-3 
23:11:137 

23:12:144 

23:13:158 



FOor.aALL 
L.A. Page elected football captain; 

brief biog. 
Iowa State football coach is "seriously 

cons ide ring" Minnesota offer. 
Plans made for a graduate coach. 
Organization meeting announced. 
Team holds meeting to discuss next 

year's prospects. 
Henry L. Williams rumored to be new 

football coach. 

( 

78. 

23:14:180 

23:16:202-0 
23:17:212 
23:20:247 

23:21:260 

23:22:273 



FOOT:BAl·I• 
Spring training schedule listed. 
Interview with L.A.Page re necessity 

of Spring practice. 
Rules for kicking contest given. Diagram 

of field. 
Editorial re need for Spring practice. 
Results of first kicking co~test. 

79. 
23:23:284 

23:28:349 

23:28:350 
23:28:354-5 
23:29:364 



FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
Organized, 1889 
Considers forming new league; schools to 

be included mentioned, 1890 
President of Association writes report re 

purpose of Association; how teams at U are to 
be selected; schedule of possible games; 
recornmende.tions concerning the ass 1n. 

Treasurer's report, 1890 

13:2:26 

13:.5:76 

13:8:133 
13:8:133-34 



FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
First game to be played Oct. 17; Call for 

applicants. 
Election of officers to be held Februar.y 

11, 1893. 
Elections, Feb. ll, 11393. 
Meeting; Football team officers elected. 
Ariel congratulates public on outcome of 

football elections. 
Report of the treasurer. 
Association receives money to purchase a 

pennant for 190 Varsity eleven. 

( 

2. 

16:1:10 

16:17:263 
16:18:273 
16:19:294-5 

16:20:305 
16:20:311 

16:30:492 



FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
New officers, 18~3. 
Article encouraging 

the association. 
Financial statement 

1893. 

3 " 
17:1:8 

the students to join 
17:4:58 

of football association, 
17:12:1~ 



FOOTBALL DAILY 
Account of the new daily football 

publication. 
Editorial re the enthusiasm the 

paper arouses. 
C.B. Miller elected manager. 
Credit given to loot Ball for arousing 

college interest. 

23:6:75 

23:6:76 
23:'7:90 

23:11:134 



FOI-l.CE , F. E. 
Wins second place in Pillsbury contest 21:24:328 
Article against u.s. activities in the 

Philippines by Frank E. Force. 22:28:382 
Account of arrival of the third expedition; 

impressions of Manila and life of the soldiers. 

Essay describing the historical basis 
for the Declaration of Independence. 

Ariel literar,y editor; brief biog. 
Poem: "A Toast". 

22:34 :476-7? 

22:2:3:21 
23:2:23 
23 :25 :,3()5 



FOREIGN LA.NGUAGES 
Editorial favoring the study of modern 

languages. 
Geo. D. Shepardson's essay, "French and 

Genoan for Scientifics.• 
Faculty inaugurates a course in Spanish; 

its importance discussed. 

( 

6:9:148-49 

16:8:118 

23:2:22 



FORESTRY, SCHOOL OF 
Proposal to establish e. school of forestry at 

St. Paul. 319:102 
Steps taken toward establishment of such 

e. ~chool in connection with Agricultural 
Department, 1881. 4:5:55-56 

( 



FORTNIGHTLY SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

SEE 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

( 
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